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tXHtsbero Is sarrosndee' by
A ttvh ranch and tanning
ouur, ' o mow sua but
vwy iitetit Irusgv nilM-lim- e,
tiuushin tii wtiole
year aruuua, An tbaoauc
oi wale. Excellent school.
Fins
dHUburo it situated la
the cioUr of toe great
lillsboro, ' Kingston and
0telc Hang gold sod silver
puoryrn4 ,ooly 19 miledistant fro io tUa famous
Lite Valley silver field.
J,A TRUE FISSUP.E FEIN GOLD CAMPtfBLLBOnO GOLD PLACERS, P, J. DENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
DEVOTED TO THE MIXING, RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS "OF SlEKllA COU.iTY.
Three Dollars Per Year. ,HILLS BO RQUQU,. SIERRA COUNTY. N, M..-FRID- AY. MAY 4, iSy4.VoiLUMR;XII. No. 632.
NEW MEXICO'S OUTPUT
j SI E LIRA LEADS. a
! Sant Fa New Mexican.
FW. PARKER.at Law and Solicitor in
I Chancery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico. Hod. Walter C. Hadley hasWW DraoUoeinalltheeourltoi .neier- - .
ritnry. Prompt attention given to ail bum .conscientiously served ew Mex-a..- M
.UtrnHtedtomyoar. governmerjt fof
a '' b. ELLIOTT. iseveral years past by jeorjapiliDg, in
response to the request of tbe U. S.
Attorney at Law,
Hillsborough, N. M
very Pair Guaranteed.
address San FfMNCisro Cai
FEW MIMING FAILURES.
Ooe thiu jj particularly noticabiA
in Du-i'- review of the country's
commercial failures, last year, is
the snail number of mining fail-
ures reported. Many silver mines
have been temporarily abandoned,
but very few of them were sold by
the sheriff or placed in the hands of
receivers. In Dun's classification
mining failures are put in the
manufacturers' clasa. Idaho had
but eight such failures lust year,
atid, if all the concerns bad beep
silver mines, the record would
hardly be considered a had one for
the mining
'
industry, except in
comparison with the showing made
by some of the other stlyer produc-
ing states and Territories. From--
oming, but one raining failure
was reported; from Arizona only
one, from Montana, Nevada and
New Mexico, none at all In tl ese
six States and Territories, there
were, according to Dun's report,
not more than ten mining firm
and companies that collapsed from
any cause whatever during tbe
year 1893. St Louis Republic- -
words: "Whenever any "person
shall have any right to or interest
in any lead, lode, or mining chi'm
which is in the possession ' of
another petaou, and it ahull be
ueceseary for the ascertainment,
A. LONG,JAMES
Attorney At Law an I Solicitor in
Chancery. Oouveyauoing a"
Specialty.
Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
In the Court Home,
HILL8B0R0, - NEW MEXICO.
S. FIELDER,JAMES
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
enforcement or protection of such
right of mtereat that an inspection,
terest, tbe greater the need of ft
strong band of the court to aacer-tai- u
and protect hia rights. It ie
truly the quality of the right or
interest is sot defined; but it must,
in order to come within the statute
be a "right to or interest in" tbe
mining claim. The language it
general and comprehensive, be.
cause tbe intent is to include with
in its purview every actual right
very real interest. While it i
possible that in any particular
use a court may err in deterniin-a- g
the existence of a right or in
examination or survey of Much
miue, lode, or mining claim should
b had or made; or wheueter au)
inspection, examination or surve)J. E. SMITH, ,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
of any such lode or miuiog claiu-shal- l
be ueoessary to protect, ascer
apply to Irtiig. I n-a- ns ina l be-
fore May 10, 1872, and to poseible
intersections on th dip; and the
former still stand to preserve to the
prior locator undei federal laws
the ownership of a vein crossing
bis on the strike, whose apex is
within the surface linee. Section
2,322 of tbe Reyised Statutes of
the United States, which is a
in this respect, of the
act of May 10, 1872, provides that
locators of quartz claims, where no
adverae claim existed on the 10th
of May, 1872, so long as they com-
ply with the laws of the United
States, and local customs, "sLall
Ijave tbe exclusive right of powtes
sioa and enjoyment of all the sur-
face included within the lines f
their locations, and of all veins,
lodes and ledges throughout their
eutire length, the top or apex of
which lies innida of such surface
linos, extended downward vertical-
ly." This language is clear and
explicit, and, in designating the
property rights of locators, is in no
wise ambiguous or uncertain. It
expressly, and in language which
Deeds no construction, grants to
such locators every ledge or lode,
the top or apex of which lies within
the surface lines of the location;
that is, such part of ledge as lies
witbiu such lines. And there is
no limitation or exception of any
such ledge oh account of the direc-
tion iu which it may run. It may
be parallel with the originally dis-
covered ledge, or nmy approach it
at right angled, or at an obtuse
angle, or at an acute angle, it may
intersect it or not, and still it mill
be clearly within he language of
the said section. It is contended
that this positive language of said
section 2.322 is overcome or re-
pealed, or in some way rendered
nugatory, by the provisions of sec-
tion 2,33iJ of said Revised Statutes.
That section is ns follows. "Where
A NO tain or enfoice the right of iutereo
mint authorities, a statement of
the annual production of precious
and useful metals in the territory.
His report for 1893 has just been
finished and forwarded to Wash-
ington and at the request of Tbe
New Mexican Mr. Hadiey has kind
ly sent a copy of the same for publi-
cation in thi "leading daily " It
is appended:
Ceuntiea. Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper.
DonaAna $10,000 132,000 150,000
Grant.... 232.000 234,700
Lincoln.. .205,000 6,000
8antaFe. 15 0(10 6,000
Sierra. ,..328,000 210 000 4,200 30.000
Socorro.. 115 .000 25,000 60,000 190,000
Taoe 23.00!) 6,000
Oiher.Co. 10,000 6,000 3,000
Total.. 930 ,000 523,700 107,200 30,000
TOTALS BY COUNTIKS.
Dona Ana 92.000
Grant 460,700
Lincoln 210,000
Santa Fa ,. .21.000
gierra 673,200
Socorro., , 190 000
Taoe 28,000
Other counties 19,000
In the above table gold is esti-
mated at $20 per ounce, silver at
11.29, lead at U and copper at 11
(fents.
' Total of gold and .silver., is 0,
of which about 64 per cent
was gold.
ARIZONA ONYX.
Albuque bue Citicen.
Twenty five miles southeast of
Prescott aie located, the O'Neill
onyx quarriSr . one of the most
peculiar geological structures on
the continent and remarkable as
of any person in another miue,
" NOTARY PUBLIC.
Hillsborough, - New Mexico.
FRANK t GIVEN, M. D.
' HiUSOORO, NEW MEXICO.
rjr'm in C. C. Miller' Drug(oT8Ulinif.
.
Hours:-Fr- om 1 to 3
-
.tn 4 a .Oft m
DR. D. A. WHITE,
DENTIST.
REMARKABLE PHENOMENA.
Captain Qerdrad of ths steam-
ship Prof. More, which reached
New Orleans from Puerto Cortez,
reports that on Tuesday noon when
he was about 125 miles from tbe
pastes, in latitude 27 and longitude
88.28, the ship entred a large
patch of green water, ". and there
was every indication of a sl'Oal of
Urge extent. He said that the
green wnter extnudnd on every side
na fur as he could see, and Ihere
were ripples plaiuly visible as iu a
river. The ship sailed for six
hours, or a distance of 50 rails
bufore getting over tlm shoal, and
immediately a strong current was
met flowing iu a south-southea-
direction at the rate of two knots
an hour.
The disco vei-- of this shoal
Office with Dr. F. I. Given,
in Miller Block.
glrViWX ba in HilUboro 8afurlay,
JUarch 3rd,. nd every Saturday there-
to''.
ALOYS PUEISSER,
being the only deposit of geouiuo
onyx ever discovered outside of
lead, lode or mining claim and tbe
person in possession of ths same
shall refuse for a period of three
days, after demand therefor in
writing, to allow auch inspection,
examiuatiou or survey to he had of
made, the party so desiring- - Abe
name may present to the district
court or a judge thereof of the
county wherein the mine, lead,
lode or mining claim is situated a
under oath setting out his interest
in the premiaes, describing the
same; that the premises are in
poBsessiou of a party, naming him;
the reason why such examination,
inspection or survey, is necessary,
the denmud made on the person in
possession so as to permit such ex-
amination, inspection or survey,
and his refusal so to do. Tbe
court or judge shall thereupon ap-
point a time and place for hearing
such petition and shall ordnr no-
tice thereof to be served upon tbe
adverse party, which notice shall
b served at least one day before
the hearing. On the hearing
either pirty may read affidavits,
and if the court or judge is satis-
fied that the facta 6tated in tbe
petition are true he shall make an
order for an inspection, examina-
tion or survey of the lode or min-
ing claim in question in such
manner, at such time aud by such
persons as are mentioned in the
order Suoh persons shall there-
upon have free access to such min-- ,
lead, lode or miuiug claim, for the
purpose of making such inspection,
Algeria and Mexico, while ths ma
terial constituting tbe quarries is
nrnnnunced far sunerior to that
AssayerAND
Oiemist,
HILLS BO RO, N M.
"Assay office at Standard Com-
pany's mill.
r '
produced by either of the countries
mentioned. The quantity is inex --
austible, covering an area of some
six hundred acres, and is of all col
ors, green, pink, red, etc., while in
many pieces when sawed and pol
two or more veins iuterepct orcroaa
each other, priority of the title
Hhall govern, and such prior loca-
tion kuuII be entitled to all ore or
mineral contained within the space
of intersection, but the subhequent
location shall have the riuht of
way through the space intersection
for the purpose of tbo convenient
Working of the mine. And where
two or more veins unite, the oldest
ished the peculiar lines of color
take on the most fnntaitio shapes
and Bhades imaginable, reaembling
in their outlines the pictures of
perfect landscapes, faces of men
and animals and similar sem-
blances. The onyx is found in
regular quarry formation and any
or prior location shall take the
vein before the point of union, in-
cluding all the space of intersec-
tion." It will be observed,
tereat, the same possibility at
taohes to all litigation. If it be
the duty of tbe state to protect the
rights of citizens, it certainly can-
not be a violation of that duty to
provide a uniform rule for the ad-
measurement of all rights of
similar character, large or small.
The failure to require a bond, or
in terma to allow an appeal, is not
fatal to the constitutionality of the
act. It is familiar knowledge thai
the circuit courts of the United
States are not compelled, in grant,
ing preliminary injunctions, to
take from the plaintiff a . bond
indemnity to the defendant, tad
frequently they do not take any.
As iu such cases tbe matter of a
bond is within the discretion of
the judge, so, whether - bond
shall be required as preliminary to
an inspection, is a matter within
tbe discretion of tbe state. The
right to an inspection does not de-
pend upon a bond,aud the order for
an inspection doss not cease to be
dae pi ores of law, because a bend
is not required. No inspection i
ordered by the court or judge un-
til there has been a hearing , and
an adjudication of the petitioner's
rifeht; and while further testimony
in the future litigation . between
the two parties my show that
such adjucatiou was erroneous, sod
that there is, in fact, no riht 00
the part of the petitioner, yet that
is a result common to all litigation,
aud does not gain say the statement
that the inspection is based npoa
right established by judicial de-
termination. Nor can the with-
holding (if it be withheld) of so
appeal effect the question of doe
process. An appeal simply means
a recond hearing, and if one kr.
ing is not due proees of . lawy
doubling it cannot make it so.' The
statute provides all . reasonable
protection to the party against
whom the inspection ie ordered;
the failure to require s bond," or to
provide an appeal, or to have the
question ef title settled before
jury, is not the omisson of matter
eooentttl to due procert cf lav.
It follows, therefore, that there is
no conflict between, thia ststnt
and the Fourteenth Amendment
of the Constitution of the United
States. Montana Company vs. St.
Louis Mining & Milling Company,
14 Sup. Court Rep. 510; U. S. Su-pre- me
Court.
Rcporta from the Sabioal tninin$f
district iq Mexico comfirm the-uew-
of the rich strike by Willi-bal- d
Berg, and those" t&teresled
with hi-m- Frank giebold ncj
John Oorbett, of Deming.". Unless)
all signs fail ell three bsve .for-
tunes in eight. --Deming Head'
J'S1- - . i
'
s
.' ; . ? .. -
size block desired can be extracted,
'
A. H. WHITMER. D. D- - S- -
Dentistry iu all iU branches. Social
attention given to crown and bridge work
gold platen, etc.
8T. CHARLES BUILDING,
. EL PASO, TEXAS.
SMITH'S CASH DEAL
GROCERY STORE !
JJext West of Richardson's
M eat M arket, H illsboro.
rystook always new and fresh and at
aonable prioea. I .ball make a specialty
FRESH FRUITS.
. Call and examine my goods and prioe
nroha-in- g. Sm'iTB
. M.
that this latter section does
not undertake to give any person
the right to make a valid location
dumbfounded the captiin, as
he had piss-- ! over tho s.unrf
spot runny time before and neTer
noticed 11. He thought it whs
formed by some voloauic eruption
or submarine explosion. Tu cur"
rent flowing south-southeas- t, was
notiaed as ad uuuBual occurrence
and tbe log rigistted 135 miles to
the passes, when tbe true distance
by chart H only 104, thus showing
the strength of its flow. The cap-
tain said he thought some great
disturbance had taken place in the
Gulf,aud that it would be necessary
for the Government to send a ship
to make a search for any new shoals
or currents. This shoal was Dot
the one reported by the captain
of the Albert Dnmois some days
ago, as that shoal was only ten
miles from the mouth of the paes.
while this one was at b-a- 125.
The Captain did not moke any
soundings, therefore be did Dot
know the exact dtpth of the water
but he said that some places looked
to be very shoal, and the water
could be plainly 8teu swhirliug in
ripples. Its locatiou was south-southea-
from tbe passes.
MINING DECISIONS.
Denver Ores and MeUls.
of a quartz ledge across either tbe examination or survey, and any
interference with suoh person
whilo acting uuder such order
thall be contempt of court If the
a fact which enabled the quarry to
send to the Chicago Exhibition the
largest slab of polished onyx ever
known a piece measuring nine
and one-hal- f feet by three feet in
width f he stone in every other
portion of tbe world being found
iu the form of cpmparatively email
boulders.
order of the court is made while
surface ground or the lode of a
prior locator. It merely assumes
that there may b instances where
there may be certain kinds of
intersections of lodes where both
the prior and the latter locators
may havo some rights, and if there
can bs a reasonable and apparent
construction of section 2,336, by
which it will not be in conflict at
all with 2,322, then such construc-
tion should govern. Supreme
Court of California, Wilhelm vs.
Silvester, 35 Pac. Rep. -- 997 (591 )
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
MINERS.
The California Miners' Associaeeo.Kresge
tion under whose J anspto-j- the
qcarti mill a erec I at
tbe Midwinter Fair, has notified
PROPRIETOR
The Bullion that they will mke
free mill runs for miners of the
southweston all lots of ore con- -HILLS BO RO, N. M.
t signed to them in lots of not less
NEW STOCK. NEW TABLES, NEW than 10,000 pounds and assaying
FURNITURE.
au action is pending between tbe
parlies to the order, the costs of
obtaining the order shall abide the
result of the action, but all costs of
making such examination or sur-
vey shall be paid by the petition,
er." It is objected that tbe statute
does not define the quality of
"right to or interest in'' the mining
claim which entitled to an .inspec-
tion. Bat does the amount of a
party's interest determine tbe
question of the constitutionality of
a statute passed to enable an accu-
rate determination thereof I Sup-pos- e
it be true that a petitioner
lias but limited interest in a mine:
has not that petitioner a legal
right to the protection of that in
terest, equal to that of the other
of the other owners ? lias he not
tbe same constitutional right to
any means of ascertaining and en.
forcing that interest that belong
to any other party Interested in
the miae ? Indeed, it may be sai l
to be generally true that the weak-
er a party, atrj the emslier hia in
over iu.ju per too, mo muc
I
saved to be allowed the mill tojpay
'all and see biro
Rights of Inspection of Miner,
A statute authorizing the couit,
upon the petition of a party bat
ing an interest in a miue, after
due notice and hearing, to order
an inspection thereof when necessa-
ry for ascertaining, enforcing or
protecting th petitioner's rights
is not invalid as a taking of proper
ty without due process of law, b1
though it does not define the right
Cottage Meat Market,
JEFF OW ENS, Manager.
Right of Location Upon Inter-sectiu- g
Veins. Revised statute U.
S., ec 2,322. giving locators of
quartz claims exclusive posses-
sion of all tbe surface within tkeir
location lines, and the entire
length of all veins whose aoex is
within the surface lines extended
vertically, is not repealed ly sec-
tion 2,336, providing that where
two or more veins cross each other
the prior location shall bve all
tfp within the epaca of inUaeHn
but the latter f.hail havw right of
ray fr working through such
apace, eiuco the latter section my
for the run. A complete report
will be 'urnished by them showing
value and best proceaa to work ore
by. The Southern Pacific railroad
has generously agreed to trannport
all consignments over their road
free of charge." Address all
and sibpments to E.
H. Benjamin, Sapt. Mineral Ex-
hibit, Midwinter Fair, San Frr
cisco, Cftl. Los Angflea Culiioo.
IV. Price's Cream Bdtdaa PowJef
fort KiMf tt Stmdarfc ;
j or interest of the petitioner, or re- -'
4 sir him to give bond, or provideEresa Meat,
POULTRY,
to.Tpj AND -- LGGS,
for a ur trial or an appeal. The
statute uu.b-- r which prooedinps are
hnd in section 376 of the Code of
Civil Procedure, ' aad is, in these
bwert thus worked for the past six
years aud Ins enough ground for
ten years more of similar work,
TUB "me'FalIx ABKKT.
Bar silver .63 3-- 4
Connor
the ore output of this district.
While in average value per ton the
record is still better.
J. Ilirsch has his arastra mill
about ready for operation. The
mill is provided with a hamper,
concentrator and copper plates.
The
iHIillsboro
Mercantile
Company
FRIDAY, MAY 4, IH'Ji.
KaWrad at the Postoffloa at HilUboroaffb, 1l44 ; 3 SM)ROiri tloontT. New Mexico, (or transuus
ton ttuMKli tb United btnua Mailt,
matter.
EL DORADO GULCfl.
l Dorado Gulch lies on the
A nnounces the receipt of large
consignments of new goods,
among which is a splendid
assortment of
Aoath side of the Hillsboro gold
range, On the summit of the
Tin J
Iron 11 tH 00
Mx ican peso ( Kl Psao) . . . . . ..... 60
Mines, Mills and Smelter--
Output of Hillsboro gold mines
for the week ending Thursday,
May 3rd, 1894, as reported for
The Advocate :
Tons.
From the Standard Gold Mining
A Milling Company:
SuakeMiue 65
Opportunity Mine 22i
From the (iooi-ll"p- e Bon ansa
range td down thfl northern slope,
A GREAT SNOW STORM.
Rod ChfT, Colo.; April 30.-- Thr is
eighteen Inches of snow en the lejrai iter
and tt is still snowing. It is fearjpHfaa
the railroad tracks will be washed .f we
if the suow melta rapidly. , ; fy
Finest liquors aud cigarsiri town
at Kahler's Union hotel saloon.
. Cottolene.- - "
This new preparation for culi-
nary purposes is said to be more
healthful and better for shortning
aud other cooking purposes than
pure lard Fries about the same
Try a 3 or 5 lb. pail at . M.
Smith's Cash Grocery Store,
If King Solomon was alive, he ..would
now say: "Ga to the traveling man,
learn bis ways, and be wise." Mr. C.
W. Battel), a Cincinnati travelling' man
representing the Queeu City Printing
InaCo., after guffrir.g intensely for two
or three days with lameness of the
shoulder, resulting from rheumatism,
completely curedit with two applications
of Chamberlain's rain Balm. This
remedy ia gaining a wido reputation fcr
its prompt cures of rheumatism, lams
bark, sprain, swellings, and lauieueas.
50 cent bottle are for aale by C. C.
Miller, J)rujit. .". ?
Brooms! Brooms!
For everybody and nearly every
purpose, at reduced prices, Smith's
Cash Store. v
ia the ameqe Richmond mine.
Three claims, heated on the sooth
TELEGRAPHIC. -
A HERD OF WILD BUFFALO.
San Antonio, Texas, April 80 C F.
Marran, a sheep man of Valverde ccunty
is in the city, and bring news of tlie
diMCovery of a herd of about fifty wild
buffalo in the remote mountainous re-
gion of that county near the K o Grande
bordor.
A DONATION OF HAT9.
Columbus, O. Ualviu's army did not
leave Columbus y. G.Jvin, soma
I'oulist speakers and a afreet vr lalmr
union man will speak and take
up roller! U,ti f.r neven of the men who
an in the lnMpital . A local batter gave
them 309 hats.
MiSS HARRIET BLAINE MARRIED.
Washington, April 30. In the preaence
of a lew immediate personal friends,
Truxton Boale, to Persia and
Miss Harriot Bisinn, duughter of the lute
Secretary Blaine,! were married at the
Blaine residence at 4 o'clock this
Men's and
HUoys5
(Clothing
anil
Mining Jt Milling Co :
fionanss Mini
Morton
Percha
From the flu-Held- ,
and Bull of tlio Wools
115
136
95
C25
A BIO DEAL IN MEXICO,
Denver Ore and Metals .
M. ' Guggenheim &t Sons have
completed one of the big mining
deals of the year. They have pur-
chased the whole camp of Tepezala,
Mexico, including 14 copper-lea- d,
silver miues. The ownership has
been divided among many persons
including both' Mexicans and
Americans, and the deal was not
closed until a few days ago, when
an option on the properties was
eecuted for $ 1,000,000. There are
four miles of mines on six veins,
carrying high value in copper and
lead.
Tepezala ia iu the state of Aguas
Callautes aud thirty-thre- e miles
from the town of that name. The
firm will build 11 mi'es of railroad
to connect with the Mexican Cen-
tral railway, which runs to Aguas
Calientes, where a large copper-lea- d
smelter and a concentrating
plant will be put up at once.
Laud has been secured at Aguas,
N. J., where the Messrs. Guggen-
heim will build a refinery of suf-
ficient capacity to refine the pro-
cess of their smelters at Pueblo,
Monterey, and Aguas Calientes
and buy from other producers.
Ou one side of it will be the
Pennsylvania, Lehigh Valley and
New Jersey Central railways, and
on the other deep water docks.
This plaut will also be built with'
out delay. The cost of the smelter
refinery and railway will bo an-
other $1,000,000.
A line of steamers will also be
put on from Tarapico, Mexico, to
Perthy A in boy. There sre tweuty
four feet of water atTatupico, with
tail connections direct to both
ShoesTotal
In every variety and of the
latest styles.
Ice cream iu bulk for families at
Collard's.
To1 at output sinre Jan. 1, 1884, 10,618.
Daniel Fifzwilliaras has struck
rich ore and plenty of it in the
Laramy claim, in Wicks gulch.
Foreman Ijothian has opened up
a large body of ore in the Snake in
ground supposed to be compare
tive'y barrer. Good judgment
tempered with luok makes a great
ombination.
Richmond mill is running full
time day and night with tlin con-
stantly Increasing output from the
Richmond mine.
Uudgens ft B 'bbitt are pushing
work on their Jersey Lilly, one of
The best cigars in town at Kafa
ler'e Union Hotel saloon.
aids and ooaraing through the en-
tire length of El Dorado Gulch to
the foot of Bonanza Hill, are the
Dell extension of the Richmond,
the El Dorado and the Ojo Calient
continuations aoath of the Mine
great lode. Ou the opposite aide of
the gulch and westerly about 2,000
feet u an extension of the GartMd
mice tanning parallel with the
Richmond lode.
Of the Dell, El Dorado and Ojo
Calienta claims, It may he stated
briefly that they have eaah pro-
duced pay ore, ahow considerably
development and constitute pros
lects of the very beat class. A
tunnel started near the south
eud of the Dell if pushed
through the full length of the
claim will gnin about 800 feat
depth, and Mow thta again the
Il Dorado tannnl gains some 300 ft.
more. In beth tunnels there is a
good showing of ore and in the
character of the walls and gnogue
they present the same appearance
that we find in the Richmond tun-
nel on the other side of the hill
With such advantages jn
location and with ground that
.can be easily and cheaply worked,
these el ou'd be active woikin;
and paying mines, As a matter of
fact they are held on assessment
' work from year to year and the
present owners are unable, or in
A NOVEL SUIT.
Wellington. Kas , April 30 William
James Tertall of Conway Springs, to-da- y
sued Pierre Dumas, a merchant, fo
(3,000 d.nnages lor "reprate.Uy sn4
persis'ently addresHing him in public
laces in a loud tone of voice aa Breck-
inridge." The (plaintiff seta f rth in his
petition that the pleasantry or pun r(
Dumas had tho effect of "baao and un-
deserved slander upon our petitioner and
did cau ho great mental sutlcring and
did tend to injure 1,1 m in his business and
sooiul standing "
COXEYAT WASHINGTON.
Washington. May 2. Christopher
O. limbos Jones, commanding tha Phila-
delphia contingent also tried to break
into the capitol grounds ami was arrested
and locked up. oxey was n t formally
a rested but was hustled away from the
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
tie beat proepeo f this camp.
Ice Cream at Collard's Saturday
night and Sunday.
A lady at Tooleya, La., was very aicfc
with bilious colic when MV C. Tiitler, a
prominent merchant of the town "gave
her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. lie
saya nlie was well in forty minutes after
taking the first Jose. For'salo bv .C. C.
MiJIer, Druggist.
V -f 7---' , ."
All the beat drinks of .theeasoH
Lannon k KiihsHI hare another grounds by officers.
A full and
complete line of
Ready Made Underwear
for Ladies and Children.
White Goods-Pl- ain,
Embroidered,
Checked and Striped,
for Ladies and Children's
' Presses and Waists.
45-inc- h White and
Flowered Flouncing.
Ladies Black Satin .
skirt, embroidered
. and plain.
Ladies Blazer Jackets
for spring wear.
Ourstock of Ladies '"'
Handkerchiefs is complete,
With novelties ii) . '
Chiffon and Silk and Plain.
Embroidered and Colored
Borders, Linen handkerchiefs.
Also a fiilfline of Ladies and
tioxey 'a unollicial arrest, was oramatn1mill run of ore from their Rich
rnoud lease. itol bareheaded and turned to address! Mooter jy aud Aguas Calientes
the multitude
Ilartney & Scully are doiug
well leasing on the Richmond. ok mn u. ivptmer a union noiei
' ' -saloon.Schwartz tt Go. are proving that
The company's smeher at Moutp-re- y
has ten furuaoesand a capacity
of 18,000 tone a month.
Mr. A. II. Dan forth will leave
for New York in a few days to pur-
chase machinery He says that
the firm baa been wnrki.iu ou thu
matter for six montl.s and that it is
there is better ore in the Snake
350 level slopes than the Standard
Company had supposed when they
OhamberlaJn'a Eye and 8ki& Ointmatia a certain cure for Chronic Bote; Kvw,G.unulated Eye Lid Sore Nipples. Piles,
Eczema. Tetter. Salt Rlienm iiH KU Hu .r)disposed, to make any proper, or granted them the lease. 25 cents per box. For saie by druggist.
C. Rubin is delivering some ex TO IIOE&K OWNERS, xt :For ri:tf.inT a luttvn in a fiiv hMhn
nnw "closed in nil its branches.
A writer in nn e.xchuni'e
vigorous effort in tie way oft-ffeo- -
tive mining, but are. content to
wait on that increment of value
.which they acquire .by reason of
ceptionally high grade ore at the ditioh try Dr. Cady's Condition ' I'owdera.
They tone up the system, aid diction, cureloss of appetite, relieve constipation, correctkidnpv mscrdero and dMtmv vrttTn-'ffMn-
Whips are good things iu their
Standard ' mill, from his Snake
lease. Children's
.the progress aud increasing value places They are necessary
"You cannot speak her, "said Captain
Kellv, keeping close to him .
"Then I will rend the pr gram."
''Nor that either," ssia Kelly positive-
ly
Coxey showing angar was unceremo-monxi-y
hustled through the crow, I to a
isarriatce anil driven to the army's new
resting pinna in e.istJWiiMhinKtOn Later
the rommonweslers, weary mid dissp-pointe- d,
followed him
The United States court of prfc
vale land claims has decided ' the
Oje Caliente land grant in Rio
Arriba county claioieil by Antonio
Joseph, delegate in congress, fur
38,000 acres to be good for about
nine thousand and confirmed the
same for that amount of land.
This decisiou restores about 30,000
acres to the public domain.
Four thousand ueinployed men
held a meeting iu Monument
Square, at Cleveland. O., and
listened to speeches delivered in
many different tongues. The po
dealing with a constitutionally
new life to an old or over worked horae. 2
cents per package. For sale by dniggiati;
Call al Collard's for JJot ''Ccfff 0
and lunch.
lazy ' horse. 'They are iffective
A large lot of concentrates from
the Kichmond mill was received at
the smelter this week. Merino
Underwear
when hoi ses are mischievious. A
horse had a habit as soon as his
bedding was put under him of
of the Richmond mine, and so to
:
expect the advent of the specula-
tive seeker after good property.
People who figure this way
'sometimes have to wait a long
time, more especially when they
; keep raising their prices in propor-
tion to the value of the working
Full hue of Indies bleached
underwear r.t the Hillsboro Mer.
cantile 'store.
Macy Si Waylaud are walking
right up on their bite these times Scratching it all from the stall be
hind him. He was watched and
x. o.at every attempt an application of A large lot of Buttons of
with the Flora Temple ore assaying
up in the hundreds in gold.
The Breckenridge and Pollard
are two new claims located near
THE l'EKCHA LODGE NO.tf.I.o.O. F..OFmine of which their claims are the whip to his rear was made lncaton. meets at KfcinarcU Hall Terv
'ridnv eveniua. YiHitino h.n.t. 1. extensions. In the present in In two Lights he whs thoioughly
every kind, color and shade
to match with anything
ever made.atanoe The Advocate can state br.'k uof the trick. If the personthe l'lora Temple, in the quarli te
authentically that of two of thete lice department, fearing that al safety of the occupauta of the
vehicle is eudancercd by a horseclaims the prices asked are moder speeches were being made in
district. It is to be hoped that
this pair will keep out of the
courts. What's in a name, any-
how, Horatio ?
A S. ScA.'jyx.
F. A ,M LODGE, OF KINGSTON,Meet, iburaday on or before full moonViaiting brothers Invited, ..
F. CAMPPELL. W. MG. W. H01.T. Secretary.
' ate and fair and in keeping with backing or turning around use theforeign languages advising violent
whip to divert his attention.
Never ns the whip without warn- -
measures, sent Patrolman Frank
Kedulas in citizens' clothes, as an
their limited development. Of
the other it is not surprising that
a higher price should be asked, as
it has recently shown a consider.
lui;. Neve; use the whip to cure ainterpreter, to listen and report the
nature of the addresses. Kedulas BLACK UA nv. inTwiv m - A?J.,n5ton' meet Cast), Hall arar.able quanty of rich ore. was soon recognised and a cry
went np from a thousand throats,
Cordiolly inTited to attend. . .an,Kn
fJ!T.UL-lr- r IIinhPursuing its course of directiag
"he's k Bpy, hsng him" and "killthe attention of mining men to the
possible good properties of this
Chamois
skins
for ladies fancy work.
A carload
of wagons
him." Kedulas ran and was pur
camp, The Advocate especially sued a short distance by the crowd
notice these claims, believing thaj. but succeeded in making his, es
cape.they present those conditions to a
remarkable degree which warrant
the expenditure and investment of "Shck" Miller, a cow boy wll
money. An average sample of the'
Messrs. Hopewell, McPherson
& Wayland have this week pur-
chased the one-tbir- d interest of
V. F. Wilson ia the Flora Temple,
that phenomenal gold prospeot in
Heady Fay gulch. At no distant
day this purchase will be quoted
as one of those rare slices . of lack
which fall to the lot of the few.
The Flora Temple will break the
record of gold producers, just as
the original Flora Temple die
tanced all her competitors in the
racing field.
A carload of matte went out from
th Smelter Wedueaday.
Brown, McCarty & Co. are in-
creasing the output of the Bull of
the Woods, 'the leading mine in
Wicks gulch.
Daniels A Buck will send in an
known around here, passed
through yesterday in irons, iu
charge of the sheriff ef Lincoln
county, who arrested him in Clif These wapona
tou, Arizona, on a char,'a of steal
horse of fright.
DO INITIAL LETTERS OO IN
LAW 7
An interesting legal problem
was presented to Judge Seeds for
solution recently. About, a year
ago James M"dden obtained ' a
judgment against the. New . Mexico
& Southern Pacific Railroad com
pany in the amount, of $3,000 for
injuries sustained. Aa interlinea-
tion made the judgment also god
a,-am- the A. T. & S. F. road by
initials. The case was appealed to
the supreme court and the decision
was reversed as to the New Mexico
& Southern Pacific company, but
nothing was done as to the judg-
ment against the A. T. & S. F.
The attoineys for Madden,
Messrs. Warren, Fergusson &
Bruaer, filed au intervention in
the-- sasa of tba Union Trust com-
pany, of New York, against the
A. T k S. F. road, asking the
court to order the receivers vl the
road to pay the judgment obtained
by Madden agaiost the A. T. & 8.
were manufactured especially for
very drv climate and for mountainincr. a band of horses. San Marclal
Bee. roads and are better adapted to
this country than any ever broughtThe Arbor Day editor of the
to sierra (Jouofy.
A. Rbiwoabpt, k"of B. a H. "
C
hEKA LGE NO 19 OF P.
TneaiuT' " Cm" Hatliliawi
ev?ninB at o'clock. VUitii aKnifihla oordiaUy invited to afwnd".
Two P J- - BENNETX C. .
J. E. COLLaRD,'
. DEALRB IN p Kt'
Ice Cream g Lemonade
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts,
Cigars, etc, :. :
OPPOSITE k.'of P. HALL,
HILLSBORO, N. M.
NOTICE FUK PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Us Cruoea. N M
April 12, 1S94. :.'
.
Ketice is hereby given that-ta- fUUw.
wg earned settler has filed fctaInteauon.o make final proofi"ef hwuOi, and that aa.d proof willmade before Probate JudCe pLt!Clerk, st H.llsboro, N M 9ay1894. vis: WM. L 6'K ELLE oiHillsboroiuh, New Mexico h J.HD. ENTRY NO. 1874 for' theNF U80c. 21, Tp. 16 S., R. 7He names tit following'
prove hmconti.uot.s raal.tm, udo?W
cultivation of, said land vis-A- .
It. Elliott, of Hillatwrwuh N M(.eo
George lioas, of Hillgbougr.fN' M
M
J. M. Iwia, of Hillsborough, N. M "Any peraoii ho deairea to prutestaeainal the allnwi.no.
.j ...
Las Vegas Optic gives some infor-
mation about trees that may be of
iuterest to property owners in
Hillsboro. He says: "A Mexicsn
HILLSBOROUGH
MERCANTILE
COMPANYother shipment from the Wicks
was in town yesterday, with a num-
ber of trees for sale, the tops heavy
with leaves and the roots cut backnext week.
pn vein, taken anywhere in the
vrkinga of these claims, will y
sot less thsn $10 per ton, and
' will generally be found over $30,
The ore is oxidized free milling
.stuff sad varies in width from a
few inohes to several feet
In a small way leasers have
made money working and exhaust-- .
iog the ore bodies showing best at
the surface, and they have thus
damaged the apparent value of
the property. But to those who
t understand the nature of the veins
of this camp, such work and re-
sults: are evidence of further ore
bodies to be got at and that the
. Richmond vein is likely to be sni-forml- y
good ground, Where tun-
nels can be driven on the vein as
-
cheaply as they are driven in this
' district, a very little ore will carry
the expense, and miues that pre- -;
eut so much, ground for tunnel
working before the nse of Insisting
'
machinery becomes necessary, have
almost to the stsm of th tref.
Of course these could not live, if
set oat; and to take them np and
bring tueni to town was sterol? to
Peter Kinney was in from Tierra
Blanca on Tuesday, negotiating
with the Simltt,r people for the
treatment of a tot of ore from the
Log Cabin mine.
The liibcrnia tunnel contractors
F. company. Tne attorney for the
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
The Hillsboro Mercantile Co. is
just in receipt of the nicest stock
of custommnde clothing ever
brought to Sierra county. It isfrom the great clothing house of
Henry V. King & Co. of Chicago.
Ladies hats, penta "lists, rhildren'a hat
and a huge stock of dry goods m JIC i jji,boro Mercantile etore
receivers, W B. Childers, and the
attorney for the railroad, Judge
destroy that many young trees,
which would have grown,' if left
where they were. One thing
school teachers should see to, to
teach the children that trees must
be transplanted before the sap be-
gins to run, that the tops must be
cut back, and that the roots must
be taken up with as little damage
report good progress and an ore U-
- L. Waldo, resisted the petition
streak which will average a foot on the ground that the judgment
wide. was rendered against the "A. T. &
S. F. Co." and could not be heldM.J. Mcffitt is making a final Interior DePart.neBt.
should not xs a Uo H ...if suck, .Hnwshipment from hs lease on the
Opportunity.
as a valid judgment agaio6t the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
Railroad company. Judge Seed
aa possible, lbeo, traosplastod
trees will probably live if properly
planted again; but a tree, with the
roots cut blT and the topa full of
leaves, had just as well be put iu
tin lire aa luto the ground, as far
as all hope of growiugiaeucerutxl."
Call over and examine our
"South Bend" Wagons, and
you Hill be convinced that
they arc the lest for this dry
mountainous country.
' a greater value tharr similar vein
' to ovre Intel grouuj. The Hunan,
ta, one of our cbirt mines aud a
Jf said claiH.sDf j,, mfttoSTiltook the case otter dviemeut.Thi I'ast ftur months record
Snows a very material iucreae in Nsw Mexican.andsomely payiog juoperjjr,
in Washington can be turned into are taking out good pay on tbe High rrt of all in Leavening IV-re-r. LsBr--t V. S. Gov't Jlqrort
a McKmloy camp meeting with a
little blatberskiting and blather-tkitio- g
is cheap,
Palomas Chief.
Hilly Morris bas uncovered a
rich pipe of ore in the old Carleton-Liuto- u
lease.
Burke, Ayers k Maxfield are
Such s headless, tailless, pur
Dr. S. F. 8cqtttlD Bidge, Hsrrisoa
Aytmntv, Mo., ewysj "Fwr wJioojLug
oljhCmberI'a'i Cough Remedy ii
eltent." By using it freely the din- -
ia deprived of all. dangerous conse-
quences. There is no dsuger iu giving
tut Remedy to babies, as it contaius
nothing injurious. 50 cent bottles for
ale by C . C. Miller, Druggist.
Dr. Price's Creaw Baking Powitr
A Pure Oraa Creaa at Tartar Pawdar.
poseless march will inevitably be
rnnning their second-clas- s ore ex
tracted from tbe Antelope, through
the concentrator.
Tattlib. ABSOLUTELY PURE
Hon. N. Gallea ia at Minur-- 1
used by somebody. It is a big,
blind victim, actually begging to
be har&issed to a selfish purpose.
There will be surprise, not if the
protectionists or some other pow-
erful interest in legislation does but
if it does not use the Coxey crusade
to fasten new burdens on the peo-
ple.
a
Neighborhood News.
THK BLACK RACE
CHLOKIDK.
From tfet Chlortdt Kancr.
McTavish k Fnlton an driv--
expected to have started for hi
home in this city, and that he was
neither drunk or crazy, as ruir.er
bad it at the time. It was aW
definitely known that while be left
Albuquerque alone, be was joined
two days later by an individual
who baa an unsavory reputation
here. He wa subsequently seen
To the min-
ers who don't
tnow a good
thing:
in San Francisco which place he
Local Jottings- - ,
A game of base ball was play-
ed between the HilUboro and
Kingston teams last Sunday,
resulting in a victory for the latter
by a score of 27 to 41. Consid-
erable money changed bauds on
the result.
Geo. Krenge ia about to en-
gage ia busiucss at Fairview.
Success to him.
A. A Neal aud family return-
ed bete last week from DhmJwooJ,
Minn., to reaide permanently, Mr.
Next having greatly improved in
health. Hillsboro welcomes thein.
Says the Albuquerque Ciiicen:
V.W. M. Weaver, wbo is iuterest
ed io placer diggings out in the
Hell canon mining district, left
this morniog for the above canon,
ing the tunnel of the Silver
Plnme.
Mark Thompson is working on
the Red Jacket owned by himself
and J. 8. Brown, at the mouth of
the box on Mineral creek. Tbey
have recently found some excellent
lira will be sorry to learn that
Con received very severe, but not
dangerous, injuries .by being
thrown from a bronco horse at
Mogollon ou Sunday last.
Little Jack Fleming, son of
Mayor Fleming, was accidentally
injurfd Wednesday by being struck
on tbe bead with a base hull bat,
while playing base ball at the
school house.
Whitehall, Backus k Co. are
working six men on the Atlautio
vein on the Deep Down company's
claim. Tbe claim eing worked by
the present lessees of the property,
is emitted about 60 fret east of the
vein worked by the company.
The good news published last
week in The Enterprise, on the re-
sumption of work upon the Confi-
dence property has proven true.
Every effort is being made to push
the mill to completion as rapidly
as possible.
Jack Wier, who sustained a
very severe injury at Mogoll in
February, by cutting himself acci-
dentally with a foot adze, was
brought iu Monday His leg was
amputated by Dr. Williams,
Wednesday, and be seems in a
fair way to recovery.
It having come to my knowl-
edge that 8. G. Spatin, the quack
doctor, testified upon his trial that
my wife, Mrs. Maher, had pawned
her jewelry to pay him for his
attendance and quackery, I hereby
denounce him as a perjured liar,
a quack as proven in court, and a
dangerous man to society at large.
His testimony that my wife was
compelled to pawn her jewelry to
pay any bill, ia a lie without any
foundation whatever.
Mabtin Maher.
One of the biggest strikes
ever made in New Mexico has
been made in the Graphic mine at
Hadtey uear Cooks Peak. The
new strike is on tbe 625 foot level
and tbe ore body is the full width
of the drift, oer four feet in width.
The ore is richer and of , better
silver ore showing free gold in con
siderable quantity.
The Foster gold diggings, on being accompanied by 11. C. Inte
Take your
ore where
you can dobetter.
GEO. S. OLIVER,
ger, tbe well known Hillsboro
ruaUHger aud part owner of Hope
Cucbillo creek near Tafoya's
ranch, which wan the scene of no
little excitement five yeass ago, is
again the scene of considerable
Bonanza mine down in Sierra
left a twit two weeks later, and raa
next seen nt Tucson, Arixona.
His next move was to the City of
Mexico. He was there seea and
recognized a few weeks agn.
Ilia family for a long time un-
til they were forced to believe
otheiwiBB thought that in time
hi? absence would be satisfactorily
explained, but the evidence is now
conchiHive that his deparluie was
deliberate and not impulsive, as at
first thought. It is ateo quite
clear that Lu ens had a considerable
sum of money with him that did
not belong to him, and that the)
bad condition of his financial
affairs here was brought about not
eo much through mismanagement
as dishonesty.
There are circumstances con-
nected with this matter which ren-
ders it impracticable for tbe South-
west Sentinel to give its identical
eour co of information or publish
tbe names of the different individ-
uals connected with it at this time,
but will do se later.
Last week this paper stated that
there were rumors afloat concern-
ing Lucas, but the above state-
ments aro not simply rumors, but
facts.
county. Mr. Trocger is a practical
a pone.
FIRE.
Tbe Richmond luill was destroyed
by fire early this morning. Tbe
mill was iu operatiou and the de-
structive sparV is supposed to have
caught in the boiler room. The
buildiug was completely burned,
but it is thought rnoca of the
machinery cau be used again. In-
surance $5,000. Tbe mill will bo
rebuilt immediately. t
Kingston News.
Wm. Williams, who bas been
over in tbe Mogollon country for
several months, arrivd in Kings-
ton on Monday's coach.
Robt. Ueay, Jr., has returned
from his trip to Arixona.
The Bimetal I io'League are re-
hearsing .their new drama "16 to
1," for performance in Hillsboro
on Saturday eveuing, the 12th,
Kingston bad tbe pleasure of
entertaining the "Niue Never-sweat- s"
from Hillsboro last Suit-da- y,
who came np for the purpose
of pluying a game of base ball with
the "Miuer's Nine" of Kiugaton.
Tbey are royal good boys, the
"Neversweats," and for tear of
hurting the feelings of their enter-
tainers by beating tbe 'Miners"
at their favorite game, concluded
not to play aud your correspond-
ent as a truthful aud courteous
historian promises not to say a
word about it. Come again, boys,
and make yourselves at borne.
John J. Stiver left on Hun-day- 's
stage to j iu his brother.Z. C.
Stiver, iu Old Mexico. "Doc" and
miner, and his opinion in regard
to the Hell canon district will proveactivity. Several well known
Hermosa miners, Messrs. Wheeler, of value to miuers and prospectors.
Plemmons, Foots, Zollars, and tbey will return to the city this
evening " .others are developing some proper,
ties there that contain fine bodies H. A, Robinson, the barber,
is about to rejoin his family inof ore carrying gold, copper andA JUN TO WHOM NAPOLEONBOWED.
'a A
silver. TeiHS. this week be deeded hisLongfellow silver property at Her-
mosa to his son Oscar, who willWork on the copper matte
smelter at Fairview was com- -
An exchange cans auennon 10
.the condition of the tomb of Wm.
H. Crswford.which is in an old field
T ? iA I. n n .1 la nn
develop it hs soon as the condition
of silver warrants.menced this week and several men
nave been set at work excavating Married at Chicago, April
25th, 1894, Uoscoe White Fulghum,
near jjeaiugiuu, vr., " --
marked by any sort of monument
Ao call attention of passers by to
ground, building foundations, haul-
ing rocks, cutting timber, etc. formerly assayer
at Lake Valley,
and Miss Alice Barnes, the well- -the great Georgian who came very Messrs.. Walker and Gates went to
... t -- a 1Mr oeine me jrresyfeni u Magdalena the early part of this
jUnnea-fetatff- l, ana was me oniy week to attend to the loading and
transporting of machinery to Fair- -fnan to whom Napoleon I. felt
.constrained to bow. Mr. Craw
remembered little school mt'am of
North Percba. Sierra couuty ex-
tends congratulations.
Miss Lottie Brewn of Cold
Springs is veJy sick witL fever.
Mrs R. C. Troeger returned
home ou Tuesday evening, looking
much improved from her visit to
the Midwinter Fair. Mr. Tioegr
did not reach here until Thursday
view. It is expected that the
plant will be ready for business inford was
' at one time Mioister to.
HE BET ONE HUNDRED.
El Phso Herald.
U.S. Leiter made a positive
declaration yesterday that Z. F,
Merrill is not in Mexico, that be
has never left tbe county of 1
Paso, aud that be gets the El Paso
papers daily, the same as an
other citizen.
Iu response to an expression of
doubt as to the reliability of those
statements Mr. Leiter produced
$100 from bis inside pocket wiUi
the remark, "this snys I am right
The discussion abruptly closed,
hnt the mieation as to the exact
about six weeks,
The county commissioners be are interested with eastern par
grade for reduction works than. ties in some valuable imuiug
property over there.any ever fouud io the mine before.
the court of Napoleon, and the
impression that be made there is
described as aimply tremeudous
Whence entered .the court with
Jala lofty bearing and his tall im-
pressive' figure, decorated for the
firtt time with the apparel of his
iiigh commission as the American
Minister to the Court, he was re-ci- ved
with the utmost
have decided t. expend a few dol-
lars in the improvement of Palom-a- s
hot springs. They will have
the springs cleaned eut and walled
up with reck and a cheap houe
While Cleveland bad Coxey's
army at well as Congress on his
htuid on May Day, Judge hit
ham says he bad tbe Sundayerected over them. These springs
are well known for their medical
night, having stopped off at' Alhu-puerqu- e
to mepect tbe newly dis-
covered gold placers iu Hell can-
on.
Kev. Frank M. Dy will
preach at Union Church Kahbrfth
inorniiu at 11 o'clock, Evnuing
services at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Geo. S. Oliver returned
home from Chicago Wednesday
evening. Mr. Oliver was detained
ly business and is still iu theWorld Fair city.
Giyeu is administering to
Tom as Abeyta for a ba case of
properties and the proposed im-
provements wilt be of vast accora
raodation to the numerous health
seekers who go there.
SOCORRO COUNTY'
SOCORRO.
whereabout of the missing wan is
still as fat from being answered as
ever. One gentleman, who is in a
position to know what he is talking
about, said yesterday that Merrill
would be in El Paso this morning
at 10 o'clock, and would attend the
council meeting tonight.
Auotber gontleraau iold a Her-
ald reporter this morning, that if a
visit was paid to Letter's brick
yaid evry morning, a man would
ba sepn there wbo very closely re-
sembles the cx collector. The
eame gentlemau remarked that he
would not b surprised to learn
ooa that Merrill had made a
proposition, that if promised im-
munity from prosecution, he would
return, and Inlp straighten up the
From the Advertir.
SeliooPRtrbis IimhI at the rancu,
and hopes Coxey's army was as
agreeable to Cleveland as his Suu-du- y
School crowd were to him
(the Judge.)
Haifa hundred or more people,
mostly from Kingntou, gathered at
tbe Starr Valley ranch on Tuesday
and had a May Day picnic under
the auspices of tbe Kingston Suu-da- y
School. Croquet, base ball,
aud swinging were tbe principal
amusements, and one of the young
ladies remaikd. "Now, if it were
only Sunday wo would have horse
racing, I reckou."
Frank Pitchers and Thos. For-
rest left ou Sunday to join tbe
0.8 Bahnev. Dr. Harrineton
and Robert Collins came in Tues
day eveuing from the San Mateo
The Emperor was deeply im-
pressed. He avowed that Mr.
Crawford was the only man to
whom he had ever been constrained
to bow, and on that occasion he
overstepped the custom and made
a j, repetition of his courtesy
Tashioned in a gigantic mold, Mr.
Crawford was one of the hand-eome- st
men that ever lived. He
was a man of great talent and of
intellectual superiority. He was
as the equal of any of
hie - adversaries in tus highest
councils of the land, and as a
ftsndidate for the highest office in
the nation' gift was defeated by
mountains, where they have eomw
T. G. Condon, of Colorado Springs
president of the Silver City k
Northern railroad, ia largely inter-
ested in the Graphic,
0A ANA
t8 CKVCKS.
From Ue Republican.
Col. J. F. Bennett, after spend-
ing a few months in Chihuahua,
Mexico, bas returned to the city.
Mrs. Billing and Mrs. Peake
have opened Ice Cream Pirlors at
Mrs. Billing's store, two doors west
of schoolhouse.
Jose Serrano, well known in
this neighborhood, was arrested
and placed in jil Thursday at 1
Paso for smuggling.
Jack Cluin is building a bug-
gy for John Ma which when com-
pleted will be one of the handsom-
est and best built guggies iu the
city.
Mr. DeKarr an expert and
experienced barber has taken
charge of tbe Fashionable barber
shop recently owns! by Mr. Ellis
who will shortly leave fer Santa
Rosalia to improve bis health.
Judge Hage of El Pase accom-
panied by a Chinese interpreter
valuable locatious.
Miners claim to have traced
Ihe Water Canon gold belt into the
San Mateo mountains, and many
locations have been made.
News comes in that Mrs.
Chewning is very ill at Baldwin's
ranch. Dr. Blinn, of Magdalena,only a small majority. And yet
Georgians have such little venera-
tion (or the dead as to ignore the
aehes of this ereat man and to
books.
Strayed Or Stolen.
Disappeared from the vicinity of
tbe Opportunity mine boarding
houa, March 25, 18M, my horse,
brands 1 on left fore-should- V
horseshoe, on left forefoot no white,
on right forefoot white; right
hi ndfoot white on inside; left hind-foo- t
wbito oil around. . lias a star
on forehead, and when last seen
w as Khod all around. He ia a
p cing horse, with I eivy mane and
tail, and carries hia head low, Hs
will weigh about 800 pounds ia
condition. I will pay $10 teward
on his delivery to me.
T.H.MARTIN,
Blacksmith Opportunity Minft,
lhlUU.ro, N. M.
leave them unrecorded n an old
field. New Orleans Picayune.
WUiT IT M A V fOUR TfYS S M M f Mi WW 9 -
Coxey is not making any sacri arrived here on Wednesday to try
Kingston colony at Cripple Lreefc,
Colo. Tbey are both old miners
and have hii in the Black Range
ininiug district for over - fifteen
years.
Date Whitham went down (i
Hillsboro la&t Tuesday, to accept
a position on the Richmond mine.
The Templar now lies idle and
deserted, ,
-- 1 you want to make a stake
come uo and take a lease on one of
Kingston's idle mines. Kingston
holds her own even with the fall of
silver.
Word comes toTiis Advocate
man from a reliable source that a
we'l known and prominent Hills-
boro gentleman and a Kiugaton
lady have the day set for their
wedding in the near future.
J. II. Jones ia arranging to
take a traiuo.f burros to the Cochiti
tuiuing camp.
J. H. House is np to Kingston
this week, after a sojourn of sever-
al months in Hillsboro,
a
fioe for the Commonweal. As he two Mongolians, that are in jail
started for Dttil Tuesday.
Frank Andrews has made a
locution near Palomaa, Sierra
county, that promises big. He
gets fine panuings from the ore.
Joe Uainpson, the big rail-
road contractor, has brought 1,500
head of cattle into Magdalena and
will ship Sunday or Monday. His
brother is in charge and expects to
load ver fifty cars.
A. Cortesey and G. Bond have
about decided to take out no
liceoses for the year beginning
May 1, and will probably cloee
their business. Mf. Cortey will
look after ex tanaiv minir inter
neare Washington the crank in here, but as Col. Wagstaff, special
fever.
Look out for your saddles,
geuLleuifn. M. J. Ooogau, Juliau
Chavrz and Bins Chavez report
the loss of their saddles recently
by theft.
Hon. John II. McFie of Las
Ciuces, Banker John 13 roc km tin
and Merchant Crawford of Silver
City, arrived in tbe district Wed-
nesday evening to make a pergonal
examination of the Inter-Republi- c
gold properties.
R. C. Troeger, Efi., speaks
quite favorably ef tbe newly dis-
covered Hell oanoo underground
gold placers at Albuquerque, which
he personally inspected. He says
that a considerable lot of coarse
gold has been secured and every-
thing l.xlta highly promising for a
rich thing.
Mrs. J. M. Webster is quite
sick.
Mairied, in Hillsboro, Tuesday
evening, by Jude J. E. Smith,
Mr. P. H. McAughau and Mrs,
8antana. Tbey have remwed to
Fairview to reside, with Ihe beet
wishes of many friends.
Peter Crnmrine and family
have moved into one of the I. II.
Gray residences,
Mrs. C. C Crews will leave
for a business trip in Texas, next
Tuesday.
Mrs B. II. Hopper is enjoy-
ing her California trip very much,
and feels greatly benefitted there-
by. She is now at Riverside.
Sam Jackson's health is now
slightly improving at Dewney,
Cal.
S. F. Milligan, tbe tailor, who
went from here to I'hoenix, Arizooa,
bas just recovered from a very
severe attack of sickness.
C. II. Laidlaw s material has
arrived. He expects to atari as- -
U. 8. Agent at El Paso bad notbint becomes less manifest and the
Horse-trader'- s eye begins to twin been notified the case could not be
tried.kle. "
. The. public will not be astonish Hermosa News AWARDED
IIMII 48 T liONOKS-WOKL- D-B FAISd if a line ef communication is
'oand running between Coxey and Charlie Bishop, one of our
"old timers," Las ciotred up fromthe Home Market Club of Boeton DIX'We notice in the protected dn- - Hillsboro and has gone in lease
with J. M. Smith on tbe Pelican
T E.8. Slip. Hmnh k Bishop mhave struck it big, and' rich too,trkta
of Pennsylvania a movement
to get rid of their idle element by
"sending it to join the Common- -,
weal.
It is not bard to tnrn one paternal-
istic erusade into another. The
bands following Coxey, Kelly, Frye
aud the other captains have not
the least idea of what tney go to
right fioro the jump as a sample of
several sacks assayed 576 ox. silver
and what they have in sight is of CnEAJ.l
much better grade and good for MI
ests in the Magdalena mountains.
GRANT COUNTY,
suvsa (TTT.
From the Enterprise.
D. P. Carr and three partners
are working on what is known as
the "little lead" on the Ohio claim.
The vein is very small but exceed-
ingly rich in gold.
Samuel G- - Ban. the Jioterest-in- g
Enterprise correspondent wbo
writes over tbe signature of Old
Timer, bas had his pension raised
from eight to twelve dollars per
month.
The many friends of Con Sul- -
250 pounds daily to tbe man.
FACTS CONCERNING HARRY
LUCA.
Silver City Sentinel. '
Tbe mystery surrounding the
disappearance of Harry Lncaa
from this city last December, has
leen cleared up in so far as it re-
lates to the possibility that he had
met a violent death, or that he had
through nome of hir weaknesses
bten led to do an act which in his
sober moments bis high senee of
l I I n...,lA.l at II
In tbe last sixteen shifts
Noorse fc Brown have, extracted
77 sacks ore from their Beebe k
Bcbwartx sob-lea- se on the Pelican,
' aM05V& IU Cb t UB
o saber of tbs ruk and file be--'
litve, if they bejieve anything, that
. Congress, will appropriate money to
fend and .houM them. The pro- -
MOST PERFECT MADR,
A pure Cnpe Creim of Tartar fawJ. Featwhich sampled over 500 or, silver
era Ammonia, Alum or any oinet a6unrens
JO YEARS THS. STAND AKPiT
is now poin'jr. known that beleft Albuquerque on the day Le wasper
ton.
Davall, Warnache k Kendall k saying early next week.KJUojjisfs
can capture this vagoe
' p4e'rtsllin.' Tbe first Coxey halt
.
'." :V
SIERRA COUNTY BANKifJlS ANIMAS LAND A CATTLE CO.
UILLSIiOEQ, flEW MEXICO,
AUGUST ENGELMAN,
HILLSDORO, K. M.
wagon
AND
A General Banking Business Transacted- -
i
head of the London house is natur-
ally enough the primate of the
family, for Iiondon is the Home of
the fiuanoial world, and he is the
pope who reigns in lis Vatican.
IIesueeled hs fitter in 1879
Hnd was then known as Sir Nathan-
iel Rothnchild, having succeeded
to the baronetcy of his father's
younger brother, Sir Anthony, who
was the first of the English Roths-
childs to be knighted and the first
Jaw ever created a baronet. The
title of baron an freely used by the
other Rothschilds is an Austrian
one, derived from patents given
UOW THE ROTHSCHILDS
RULE THE - FINANCIAL
WORLD.
It li doubtful if any otbr fami-
ly, of whatever nationality, rank or
lineags, e?r Marcised the fame
Controlling power in unman affair
M those dwooadanln of tbo old
Jewish baoWof Frank fort-o- n the
Main to whom tba whol civilized
world baa for generations been ac-
tus torn ed to refer aa the Roths-
childs. For nigh on to a century
now they have been recognized as
absolute moDarcla In the world of
finance,. nd kings and princes
1 stoffioe, Loe folomas, Hierra oonnty, N.
M. linnge, Auimns ranch. Sierra ooonty.
Ear marks, onciur half crop eaoh ear.
Horse brand name as cattle bat on left
4uouldtr.
,
-- -
Additional Brandt.
on left bip.gVJ have same on aide.
W U left aide. ti riht hip.
hl -
W. B. HOPEWELL, MauaBer.
Blactesmim
shop. , W. ZOLltiRS, President,IV. H, BUCHER. CasAttr.
I. WHITE.I. II. CUAY.
n a rsmIF YOU WAMT A FT
iuieJllf!KAlll4l'Jilk!i4!? "' IT U-- UJ
w.u. Ua will SCUD ourrnlioa "by the gruco of Oml'' have
grown aocastoroed to waiting in
the antechambers of these sover
ftS-ra-y & livery,
men. White,
HILLS BO UO. N. M.
Have formed a
consolidated their corrals, and now
afford the people of Sierra county
the best cqmppAd establishment in
New Mexico to patronize. Prices
the same as heretofore attention
is courteous and untiling ns evei
eigns by the power of the parse for
100-PAG- E CATALOGUE FREE,
giving valuable Information. W
rnake rt eay to deal . w'th, " n
WHEREVEB YOU LIVE, Our PffJ'
are MOST REA 8QNABL
trlctly FIRST-CLAS- S PIAMOS. WI
SELL ON EASY: PAYMENTS.
the nod or negation that should
settle the fate of dynasties and
in lions,
Soma bright side lights could ' w thouch tpu.uvi To
Reduced Rates.
Lake Valley to Ls Angeles,
Cal., and all southern California
points, one way, $20; round trip,
$35.50.
Kansas City, one way $20.55;
round trip, $30.05. Chicago, oue
way, $33.05; round trip $5u 05; St.
Louis, one way, $28 05; round trip,
$18 05. Round trip tickets good for
sixty days. No stop off allowed on
any of the above.
R. J. Jor.flOM, Agt.
T, . 1LDNK
GROCER,
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,
IlILLSBOltOCail.
Jiew mxioo.
doubtless be thrown on the ptges THOUSAND aw
ante. sat.sfactIon,or Plan? to bj.of the last century's history if ac
cess were to be Lad to the secret RAI LWAT i s bw "
archives which have accumulated IVERS & POND PIANO QQ,jSmff&fc.iin the cabinets of the family since
old Mayor Ansel m's time, and the
pages of some of their private ao
econd ilini - If SSJ
gf you wotild at flrrt uvocod, be sure aud lrt with VW
iff FERRY'S 11
SEEDS.
ltUU Fnrrjr'a Soed Auniuil for 18M .'IVooiiUln the mm and ulntance
VW ' latent farming kuowl-1ii-BSNNX edK. Every planter ebould IfV have IU Ment free.
count books might furnish morn
interesting reading to a keen eyed
historian than the rarest mauu
Script treasures in the alcoves of
any of the great libraries of the
world. It is unlikely that at?
THE PARLOR SALOON.
NEW MANAGEMENT
historian will ever be thus assisted,
for he might find other thine
than, those he was in search of,
and thereby create new enigmas
IlDrngs and Stationery,
HILLSBORO, N. M.
KELLER, MIUEfi & GO.
eaily in the century to the fie
sons of Mayor Anselm.
Lord Rothschilds also inherited
one of these Austrian baronies, but
his elevation to the British peerage
iu 1886 it is of course secondary to
his English title. Th English
Rothschilds are all great land
owners, as are nil of the race, for
that matter, and most of them ore
psssionhteart lovers and collectors.
Lord RothVhild has a maniBcent
estate at Triog, in Hertfordshire.
Hnd upon his walls hang the bent
pictures by Oaiuslwrouirh, Sir
Joshua Reynolds and Turner to be
fouud outside the national galler
ies.
OLD HUTCH A COXEYIIE.
II. P. Hutchinson, better known
as "Old Hutch" through his rise
and full as n speculator on the
Chicago Board of Trade, created
unbounded cheer among the for-lor-
Coxcy ites in Chioago by ex-
tending to the cause a helping
h'ind. The great market manipu-
lator even went further aud told
his enthuBiHStic hearers that be
was with them heart aud soul; thai
I hey were right, and that any
reasonable demand made of him
lor financial aid would be prompt-
ly honored. He said his parse
whs open to the causo. No better
feeling could have prevailed had
"Old Hutch," when in the ssenith
of his wheat cornering lory un
loaned the strinit of his purse to
an and want ridde
gathering, and is characteristic of
the Coiey followers The word
wai taken for th deed, and ever
man of them felt better, pr. uder
and richer. Many felt tha,t R. l
Hutchinson was a sympathizer and
one of their number.
A FADED ROMANCE.
A few days ago a Pittsburg cit.
ten cut into a pound of butter
while solving old ones, to the pos
TIIOS MURPHY, Proprietor.
LANNON'S
City Restaurant
AT HILLSBOUO, N. M.,
Has been Leased by
sible confusion of other interest
than those of mere readers of
booki.
There is good authority for the THE MISSES RUIE and MARY
N. M.Hillsborough,statement that the combined as-
sets of the Rothschilds of today CAMPBELL,Who will Mlrive to Rive the publics first
i Iurb eating houxe. Give it a call .
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS JN
reach t2.000.000.(X)0. and thut
The best of Wines, Liquors and Ci(?i 1
niwaya kapt in Btoi:lt. Well lit'htea C'ard
Tablna, Courteous, sindmn Hartetl ierg,
noted for their ability in the science of
Mixology, aro in cunsUut altotidance to
fill your orders.
vumi'rr, .'B?S? fff--?- -
yjA''.T.-Tf5ini.-- i x auaant FF iiiiiimhmmf,
they control Indirectly at lettat
half as much moro. They are the
largest creditors of the nations of
the earth, aud their capital is at
the back of many of the greatest
corporate interests in the world,
the syndicate which controls thn
Russian petroleum fiidds, for in-
stance, anJ those which, under the
guidance of Cecil Rhodes, control
the South Afriean diamond mines
and the famous nitrate beds wres-
ted by Chili from Peru.
The story of the origin of this
vast wealth is a schoolbook "chest-Bu- C
Everybody knows how the
Landgrave of llcsse-Cansel- , desir
(Krcatly
Mcduecil-
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMP'Y
fou Tin:CaliforniaMidwinter Fair
ROUND TRIP TICKETS
Good for 30 Days
Doming to San Francisco
And Return $47.50.
Has opened In the old court
ing to save the immense hoards of INCLUDING riVH OATK TICKETS
house building in liillsboro.
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
GOOD MEAT And SAUS-
AGE,
VEGETABLES AND POULT11T.
IRTISH AND GAME IN SEASON.
JAMES ADAMS,
Boot and Shoemaker,
Opposite the Postoffice,
HILLSBOKOUQH, N. M.
silver which had accumulated m
Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra Coontj
We buy from First Hunds, apd Our Prices Defy CrmytitioD.
Oai Stock of
Dry G:::';, iw M, hi: and . Caps,
Xa XJ M
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR. POTATOES. PRODUCE.
BUILDING MATERIAL, &C,
Is Complete, We give orders from neighboring camps prom(
Atleation.'
fc) LAKE VALLEY and KILLSBORO--8
his palace vaults as the result of
TO THE F.VIH.
EXCURSION TRIPS
Frmi Sun Francisco to other nuints in
selling bis soldiers to fight for
England and France when Napr- CulifurnU will bo allowud piirciiuHera ofIeou's army invadd his teriitory eHH!ial Mi Iwintnr b.tir tii knt-- i at tua
(ollowini; roii'iit-t- i ip rulen !
TO STATIONS UNI) Kit 150 MILKSto despoil him,
sent for Mayor
FROM SAN FRANCISCO, ONE ANDAnselm Rothschild, then a money
lender in small way at Frankfort, ONK-THIK- I) one-wa- v fare.
TO STATIONS 150 MILKS Olt MORE
wb oh hel al purhasjd at a gio
eery whoso proprietor does r.ot ad
vertise, and found therein a smutl
tin box, whiob contained a pieee of
paper bearing the-- following, writ
ten in a neat feminine hand:
"I am a girl IH years old, good
looking ami an excellent Iiour
keeper. Should ttiis be found b
some unmarried Christian gentle
man, will he please write to the
following address," etc.
The tinder boing a bachelor,
decided to uuravel the affair, am
aueceeded, only to destroy the ro
mance. The girl who had written
had died many years ngo, leaving
an aged husband and a grown turn
ily. Pittsburg Messenger.
FROM AN FRANCISCO, ONE ANDand offered him the use of the
treasure without interest if he
would convey it to a place of safety,
The amouut thua entrusted to
25nii r Store
W. L, Q'KELLY, Prop.,
HILTSBORO, N. M.
Rothschilds was about $5,000,000,
nd of this immense sum he and Lake Valley, I'Bwv) asdbis sons had the free use for eight
Come and see me to either bur or
years, after which they paid an
annual interest of 2 per e 'at. upon
it until 1823, whon'. the principal
was repaid to the landgrave's son
sell.
ONE-FIFT- one way fare.
For exact rates and full information,
inquire of C. B. BOSWOUTH, atcnt at
Deiiiing, N. M-- , or addrtBg the undor-aijnc- d.
T. H. GOODMAN.
Gn. PuRifenger Ayent.
KICII'n GRAY
Uen. Traffic Manager,
San Francisco, Cal.
USavid IPisiit-g- cr
& Joii,
(Opposite Postoffice,)
THE LEADING BAR-
BERS OF SIERRA CO,
NO CHARGE FOR. EXTRAS.
Nest !
GEO. RICHARDSON'S
MeatMarket
E. E. BURUNCAME'S
ISSN OFFICE' O LABORATORY
Eulmti1 la Colarsdn, 1HIM. Rmpln br mill of
epn- - will rer1v prompt and ctrrrn: attentloa.
Cold t SilTsr BollioB iar5r.?5SL5t
AlliMi, 1730 tm Umm BU Dutw UU.
TA(&E AN EXPRESS
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lk
Valley.Tor Hillsborough and Kingston.Quick time. New t and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and 0oo4Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley 'on arrival of all trains, arriving ifl
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD, Proprietors -
UNION HOTEL
O. E. GENTZ. Proprietor.
News has reached Deraing of hi
explosion iu the Holmes mine li
the Sabinal miuing district lus
Monday morning, in which tw
Mexicans aud the foreman, J. E
McBride, were seriously injured
The men had been blatinu th
day before and thought all V
shots had exploded While drii
ing for soother shot, the powd-lef- t
in the old hole exploded will
terrific force. One of the Mex
cans had an arm shattered and the
other was injured alxu the t d
McBride was cut about the face
and body by flyiag rocks. D mi. ,
Headlight,
IVraona wtn yiatliiit with tlie
J. A. WINRAM,
Fainter
And Paper Hanger,
UILL8BOKO. N. M.
and suocessor,
Rothschilds had five sons, and
before his tleath, which occurred
in 1812, be saw them established
on financial thrones in the piinci
pal money centers of Europe --
Anselm io the paternal Frankfort,
Nathan in London, Solomon io
Vienna, James in Paris and Charles
jo Naples where theif sons,
nephews and other natural succes-
sors reign today in their stead, ex
eept in the case of the Neapolitan
housa, which was discontinued on
the death of its founder in 1S55,
his son preferring rttfa of gild!
east to the nsejess labor of in
creasing his inheritance. Many f
-- hiscooVins have imitated him in
this, and all of them bnve learned
the superlative vntae in the finan-
cial world of princely 'tnltis1-- ,
Is now open and running HILLSBCROUCHrr ' - 7 WEwTMBxieo7
. full blasta2 i tol mill fcjMtM l. h. Carr pi
TZSa llarriabh sliwt, Ranaa C 'y. II
is an uhl sutferer from infiitnimator) NEW RESORT.IN THE OLD POST-OFFIC- EBUILDING.
XSEWLT AKD KZ- -t CBSI8HED.
Ret Gleaa, 41st, C$msial&3 aiii CamCastille '&Utti
- 8f-
-
CJood Table, supplied with the best Miiats, and earliest and
choiVket Vegetables and Fruits th market affords. ' .
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
Well - Fitted Bar, Bhliard and Card Rooms
rlieum.it iHin, but bus nut iierrtofur-- ' Uci.
trouliUl in (his climate. I nut wintu
he went up int Wiaeonain, and in r- -
eiuiii-- liaa ha.l another attack 'I:
came upon ma arfaiu very aeruW an- -
severe," lie said. "My Joint swell JOHN BENNETT,
Hillsboro, N, M.and baeame Infl oi.' ;
1 loiu-l- i at
aluumt tu Kk at. Upon the urgent r -
fUIOICE HEEF, MUTTON. 1'OEK. BtT
TtU AND SAlisAGE
and Vstbli In aeason.
Peter dalles
HOUSE. SIGN AND
JARRI AGE. PAINTER.
I'PER HANIM AJ'p PECOBAT
"arpenter, Cortractor and
Builvtr.
HILLSI I RO NEW JJOIKO.
Kingston. N. M,
mania and regtl retinues But
every geueration produces for each
of the botttff Nopoleou i f finnuce
who makes mouey for all the rest,
and thus the grip of llm family ou
thf porgi Hiring of the w uK is
jierer loogeoed.
4t ri tt jfwaat
RESTAUHAHT, ;
L-
- H. KIE, Proprietor.
NEXT TO MUKPHY'8 SAUTl
ROOMS.
.
Cool tbl,a apd worfjtn '
qn ct of my wother-ln-'a-w I tried Charn-bcrlain- 's
Win Balm to revluee the awt-- i
iiiK and eae the pain; and to uiy t!tv
able surpriM it ili I both. I have um
three fify-fn- t bottle and c H t
b tin li'iP'l iltitu f r ih- :i.ti-- i
Imj.i and wl i:ik' Ui. fe b
O . ft Mi.'Ier, Proist.
C. C. Pennington haa opened a
ftrat-elaa- a reaoii on Main Mrret and
ill be lcam! to vrtml all his olJ
friends and a qua'i tanc a.
Good Liquors and Cigars !
Delightful Mr.sV
